Chamberlain Studios of Self Defense
KARATE BIRTHDAY PARTIES - Ages 4-7
For a great change of pace, we offer the fun and excitement of Karate Birthday Parties hosted in our beautiful
facility! Our highly trained and experienced instructors run the entire party, while you sit back and relax, talk
to the other parents and take great pictures! Included in the hour and a half party are a great Karate workout,
some fun games and activities, and a short 3-Steps to a Great Kid™ discussion on child safety, all of this
with your birthday child as the center of attention! These parties are great for kids ages 4-7 years. For the
older kids we recommend our Chanbara Padded Weapons Party!
In addition, your child is given one of our great Karate T-Shirts signed by all their
friends and guests, and then we all sing the "Happy Birthday" song and cut the cake!
After the party, we arrange the kids for a memorable group photo with the
instructors and parents.
Also, as a free party favor for your event, we give all the children a
Free 1 Month Karate Membership at any of our great locations.
To help you with planning, the following is a list of items to bring:
●
●
●
best,
●
●
●

2 table cloths (8ft in length),
Birthday cake, knife, candles and matches,
Food and drinks of your choice, drink packs work
Party favors,
Paper goods (napkins, plates, forks, etc.),
Camera.

We will have our facility open and prepared for you half an hour
before start time, ready for setup. After the party, we will help you
pack everything up and of course we handle all the clean-up! We are looking forward to making your child’s
birthday party an event that they will never forget!

Cost: Chamberlain Studios karate families - $200. Non-members - $250
Call us at 214-351-KENPO (5367) to schedule the best Birthday Party in town!
Testimonials from our Birthday Party Groups!
"This was ridiculously easy! we've done other Birthday parties at places like
Chuck E. Cheese's, but this was easily the best!"
Dallas mom
"The facilities were spotless, the staff was helpful
and made us feel welcome, and the kids all had a
great time. This was a perfect party!"
Highland Park mom

CHANBARA BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Kids ages 7 and up!
As a great change of pace for the older kids, tweens and teens, we have
introduced the fun and heart pounding excitement of Chanbara (padded
weapons) Birthday Parties, hosted in our beautiful facility! You do not
need to be a karate student to participate.
Learn a mixture of ancient and modern weapons techniques as you dual
your classmates. Soft, padded weapons and body armor enable fast and
furious battles while keeping participants safe. Kids will have a blast
and get a great workout!
Our highly trained and experienced
instructors run the entire party, while you sit back and relax, talk to the other
parents and take great pictures! Included in the hour and a half party are a great
martial arts workout, safe combat games and all with your birthday child as the
center of attention! These parties are great for kids ages 7and up. For the
younger kids we recommend our Karate Birthday Party!
In addition, your child is given one of our great Karate T-Shirts signed by all
their friends and guests, and then we all sing the "Happy Birthday" song and cut
the cake! After the party, we arrange the kids for a memorable group photo with
the instructors and parents.
Also, as a free party favor for your event, we give all the children a
Free 1-Month Family Membership at any of our great locations.
To help you with planning, the following is a list of items to bring:
●
●
●
●
●
●

2 table cloths (8ft in length),
Birthday cake, knife, candles and matches,
Food and drinks of your choice, drink packs work best,
Party favors,
Paper goods (napkins, plates, forks, etc.),
Camera.

We will have our facility open and prepared for you half an hour before start time, ready for setup. After the
party, we will help you pack everything up and of course we handle all the clean-up! We are looking forward
to making your child’s birthday party an event that they will never forget! Check our YouTube videos for
party action under “Chamberlain Karate.”

Cost: Chamberlain Studios karate families - $225. Non-members - $275
Call us at 214-351-KENPO (5367) to schedule the best Birthday Party in town!
Testimonial from one of our Birthday Party Groups!
"The facilities were spotless, the staff was helpful and made us feel welcome, and the
kids all had a great time. This was a perfect party!"
Highland Park mom

